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Abstract
Firstly, a new reﬁnement of the Heinz inequality is given. Then, by using the inequality,
some new reﬁnements of Heinz inequalities of matrices are given. Lastly, we declare
that the results are better than the ones in (Kittaneh in Integral Equ. Oper. Theory
68:519-527, 2010), but we cannot say that our results are better than the ones in (Feng
in J. Inequal. Appl. 2012:18, 2012, doi:10.1186/1029-242X-2012-18).
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1 Introduction
For every unitarily invariant norm, we have the Heinz inequalities (see [])

∥∥∣∣A XB  ∥∥∣∣≤ ∥∥∣∣AvXB–v +A–vXBv∥∥∣∣≤ ‖|AX +XB‖|, (.)
where A, B, X are operators on a complex separable Hilbert space such that A and B are
positive and ‖| · ‖| denotes a unitarily invariant norm.
The function f (v) = ‖|AvXB–v+A–vXBv‖| is convex on the interval [, ], attains its min-
imum at v =  , and attains its maximum at v =  and v = . Moreover, f (v) = f ( – v) for
≤ v≤ .





≤ b – a
∫ b
a
f (t)dt ≤ f (a) + f (b) , (.)
where f is a real-valued function which is convex on the interval [a,b].





≤ b – a
∫ b
a
f (t)dt ≤ 
(






≤ f (a) + f (b) , (.)
where f is a real-valued function which is convex on the interval [a,b].
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In this paper, we prove that  (f (a)+f (
a+b
 )+ f (b)) of (.) can be replaced by

 (f (a)+





≤ b – a
∫ b
a
f (t)dt ≤ 
(






≤ f (a) + f (b) , (.)
we give some new reﬁnements of Heinz inequalities of matrices.
Our results are better than the ones in [], but we cannot say that our results are better
than the ones in [].
2 Main results
In [], Kittaneh gave some reﬁnements of the Heinz inequalities by using the previous
lemma. In the following, we will use the following lemma to obtain several better reﬁne-
ments of the Heinz inequalities.





≤ b – a
∫ b
a
f (t)dt ≤ 
(






≤ f (a) + f (b) .











≤ f (a) + f (b) .





f (t)dt ≤ 
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Applying the previous lemma to the function f (v) = ‖|AvXB–v +A–vXBv‖| on the inter-
val [μ,  – μ] when  ≤ μ ≤  , and on the interval [ – μ,μ] when  ≤ μ ≤ , we obtain
reﬁnement of the ﬁrst inequality in (.).
Theorem  Let A, B, X be operators such that A, B are positive. Then, for  ≤ μ≤  and
for every unitarily invariant norm, we have










∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣ + ∥∥∣∣A XB  ∥∥∣∣)
≤ ∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣. (.)















+ f ( –μ)
)


























∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣ + ∥∥∣∣A XB  ∥∥∣∣)
≤ ∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣. (.)
Now, assume that  ≤ μ≤ . Then, by applying (.) to  –μ, it follows that








∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣ + ∥∥∣∣A XB  ∥∥∣∣)
≤ ∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣. (.)


















∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣ + ∥∥∣∣A XB  ∥∥∣∣)
= 
∥∥∣∣A XB  ∥∥∣∣,
the inequalities in (.) follow by combining (.) and (.). 
Applying the previous lemma to the function f (v) = ‖|AvXB–v+A–vXBv‖| on the interval
[μ,  ] when ≤ μ≤  , and on the interval [  ,μ] when  ≤ μ≤ , we obtain the following.
Theorem  Let A, B, X be operators such that A, B are positive. Then, for  ≤ μ≤  and
for every unitarily invariant norm, we have
∥∥∣∣A μ+ XB –μ +A –μ XB μ+ ∥∥∣∣










∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣ + ∥∥∣∣A μ+ XB –μ +A –μ XB μ+ ∥∥∣∣
+ 
∥∥∣∣A XB  ∥∥∣∣)
≤ 
(∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣ + ∥∥∣∣A XB  ∥∥∣∣). (.)
Inequality (.) and the ﬁrst inequality in (.) yield the following reﬁnement of the ﬁrst
inequality in (.).
Corollary  Let A, B, X be operators such that A, B are positive. Then, for  ≤ μ≤  and
for every unitarily invariant norm, we have

∥∥∣∣A XB  ∥∥∣∣
≤ ∥∥∣∣A μ+ XB –μ +A –μ XB μ+ ∥∥∣∣










∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣ + ∥∥∣∣A μ+ XB –μ +A –μ XB μ+ ∥∥∣∣
+ 
∥∥∣∣A XB  ∥∥∣∣)
≤ 
(∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣ + ∥∥∣∣A XB  ∥∥∣∣)
≤ ∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣. (.)
Applying the previous lemma to the function f (v) = ‖|AvXB–v+A–vXBv‖| on the interval
[,μ] when ≤ μ≤  , and on the interval [μ, ] when  ≤ μ≤ , we obtain the following
theorem.
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Theorem  Let A, B, X be operators such that A, B are positive. Then,
() for ≤ μ≤  and for every unitarily norm,








‖|AX +XB‖| + ∥∥∣∣Aμ XB–μ +A– μ XBμ ∥∥∣∣ + ∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣)
≤ 
(‖|AX +XB‖| + ∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣); (.)
() for  ≤ μ≤  and for every unitarily norm,







‖|AX +XB‖| + ∥∥∣∣A +μ XB –μ +A –μ XB +μ ∥∥∣∣ + ∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣)
≤ 
(‖|AX +XB‖| + ∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣). (.)
Since the function f (v) = ‖|AvXB–v + A–vXBv‖| is decreasing on the interval [,  ] and
increasing on the interval [  , ], and using the inequalities (.) and (.), we obtain the
reﬁnement of the second inequality in (.).
Corollary  Let A, B, X be operators such that A, B are positive. Then, for  ≤ μ≤  and
for every unitarily invariant norm, we have
() for ≤ μ≤  and for every unitarily norm,
∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣








‖|AX +XB‖| + ∥∥∣∣Aμ XB–μ +A– μ XBμ ∥∥∣∣ + ∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣)
≤ 
(‖|AX +XB‖| + ∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣)
≤ ‖|AX +XB‖|; (.)
() for  ≤ μ≤  and for every unitarily norm,
∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣









‖|AX +XB‖| + ∥∥∣∣A +μ XB –μ +A –μ XB +μ ∥∥∣∣ + ∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣)
≤ 
(‖|AX +XB‖| + ∥∥∣∣AμXB–μ +A–μXBμ∥∥∣∣)
≤ ‖|AX +XB‖|. (.)
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